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CHIEFTAIN.

if

C. L.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Deposits,
OFFICERS- Joshus 8. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President

A. A.

500,000.00

Office With

Attorkkts At

Ken, Casbierv

Albuquerque,

c

--

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Magdalena,
New Mexico.
W. B. CHILDKRS

or-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

The First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Albuquerque, N. U

M.

At the oloseof business, Thursday. May 7, 1896.
RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts

8tock.' Bands

and Beourilirs
Bunk Building, Furniture and F xtures
Unif ed States' Bonds
Cash nn hand and Exchange
Cash Resources

$250,000.00
380,591.56

LIABILITIES.
OapUal Stock
Burplus and Uudividud Profits

Circulation
Deposits

t
Total

Judge Hamilton departed the

JAJIES G. FITCH
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

first of trie week for Eddy where
he is hearing some' important
water cases in chambers.
M.
N.
Socorro,
t 687,828.49 Office in Terry Block.
92,114.38
There was a light fall of snow
40,318 00
in the Magdalena mountains this
week, but the weather is yet warm
F. V. CLANCY,
and pleasant in the vafley.
636,591.66
Clement Hightower, the county
Albuquerque, N. M.
SI, 350,852.43
commissioner, accompained
by
his son, Willis, departed for his
BERNARD S. RODEY
S 100,000.00
home on the Frisco last Monday.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
P9.208 15
Miss Lulu Hamilton was the
90,000.00
Albuquerque, N. M
1.107.644.28 All
of a fine new bicycle,
recipient
Branches ot the practice attended to
the first of the week, a present
11.356,852.43
and a surprise from her father,
H. J. ABEUNATHY,

Judge Hamilton.
Frank Knoblock has sold his
Office over Socorro National Bank livery stable at Magdalena and
will spend the winter at Golden,
H. F. ADAMS
after which he will remove to his
PIIY3ICIAN

Lockhart's Armijo Hotel
Proprietor.

MRS. HENRY LOCKHART,

First Class in All Appointments

o

IT ated by
Large "d well lighted sample rooms for use of commercial men.
sit'ttui ur.u Hauled by vltctric light, Ouly two blixkv from ik'pol.
Carriages to and from ail trains.

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

AND

SURGEON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N.
Will practice in all the Courts.

HENRY

M.

VINCENT

DEALER IN

Albuquerque,

Lf. ES.

1 erciM

Genera
MANZANARES

D. WATTELET
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ASSAY OFFICE' T LABORATORY
Knublliihed In Colormdo, 1W4. Bmplci br mll or
prompt mild

PXpre. will reolve
Gold
Silvsr Bullion

I

Ail m,

Finest line ot pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.

-

O

N. M.

SOCORRO,

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

LIQUOR STORE
LIQUORS!

AVE.

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post O .Tice.

O-

I.

-

CIGARS,
j CIGARETTES
:

17

1731

lter'li.

oarelul

Z:W:tíZ
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Uvroo St,

fell.

S. CHURCH

Kelly,

New Mexico.
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uiuTRHrs
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Site
Silvenare
The Old RELIABLE
ARTHUR
&.

Prices.

EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N.
Watob Inspector for Atlautio

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
AND
LEAD
GOLD. SILVER,
COITER.
And at very Reasonable

HI.

ANDY

WICKHAM

PhcíHu Railroad Company

TONSORIAL

ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction

bromo mammies

co.

Lku Vcuas and Socouho, N. M.,

Wholesale (Ss'gsqz's,
Dr.ALRna

IpoIUral

in

Implements, anck, Minimi Snpulies

&

native Prodnc

T"B BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL .TIMES COMPETE

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

Guaranteed.

Socorro,

old home in Kansas.
Henry Wells, formerly connect
ed with the Rio Grande Smelter
at Socorro, was visiting here this
week. He is en route to Old
Mexico where he has'charge of a

copper smelter.
The Territorial

Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.

LIQUORS-

OF HOME INTEREST
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
For a nice easy shave go to
Andy VVickham's barber shop.
Prof. W. II. Seamon now rides
a new bicycle to and from the
School of Mines.
R. W. Monroe gave a fine
Thanksgiving dinner to his guests
at the Monroe House.
An eight pound baby girl was
born to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Vigil
last Tuesday afternoon.
Elfcgo Baca, county clerk, and
Librado C de Baca went up to
Santa Fe, this week, to take the
election returns.
The milk wagen team of E.
Gillett ran away yesterday morning and succeeded in smashing up
the wagon somewhat.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Total..

On the European plan.

& BRÜNER
Law.
New Mexico.

C. T. CLARK

OF THE CONDITION

STATEMENT

Smith,
New Mexico.

WARREN FERGUSSON

DEPOSITORY

"

A.

I.200.000.CO

& 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.

FOR A. T.

.

Socorro,

I75.OOO.OO

-

O. S.

Assays, Estimates and Mineral 8urYeyi.

Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier.

STATES

UNITED

$

HERRICK. F.

CONSULTING GEOLOGIST
AND PETROGRAPHER.

KEW I3EXIC0.

ALBUQUERQUE,

o

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

WORK EXECUTED.

S
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

fJ.

ELI.

Give him a call.
llcxicau Ceutial Railway.
Account ot the
Medical congress, will sell round
trip tickets to Mexico City,
November 12th to 16th at rate of
60.31 Mexican money, final limit
returning December 31st 1896.
For additional information call
on or write to
J. F. Donohoe,
Com'l. Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

Educational

Association of New Mexico will
meet in Socorro December 2SU1
for a four days session. A large
attendance of teachers from all
parts of the territory is expected.
A baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Coon last Sunday
forenoon. The many friends of
the family will be sorry to learn
that Mrs. Coon is not getting
along as well as could be desired.
There is no question but that
New Mexico'has the most desirable climate of any place on
probably
earth, and Socorro
has the most pleasant weather
all the year round of any'place
in the territory.
Creighton & Graves at Magdalena are still doing a big business.
There is hardly a day but trains
of goods go out from their store.
Their trade extends west into
Arizona for a distance of more
than 200 miles from Magdalena.
The libel suit of Gov. Thornton
against Fred E. Anderson, the
bright and versatile editor of the
Rincón Weekly was indefinitely
postponed at Silver City last
week. It is altogether probable
that the case will never come up
for trial.
Hon. Abran Abeyta is kept
very busy at his mercantile business these times. As he is county treasurer elect as well as a
member ot the board of penitentiary commissioners he will be a
y
busier man after the first of
Jan-nar-

next.
Dr. Edwin Swisher, late of
Peoria, Illinois, has located at San
Antonio, this county, where he
will practice medicine. He is a
physician of some twenty years
practice and holds diplomas from
some of the leading medical colleges of the United States. With
all this he is a genial and practical
gentleman who will gain the confidence of the people wherever he
goes.
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ABSOLUTTEILV
J. M. Hill has been confined to
his home for a portion of the
last week from sickness.
Mr.
Hill is always at his meat market
from early till late, every lay,
and his genial and smiling countenance is missed when he is laid
up at home.
George W. Gwinn came in from
Water Canon, where he has been
prospecting, to spend Thanksgiving. He is an old time miner
and prospector and says' that the
Water Canon locality shows as
fine gold prospects as he has seen
in California and Colorado.
G. Biavaschi has nearly completed his new brick and stone
business house, which adjoins and
is a part of the elegant and substantial building completed a few
months ago. This makes Biavas-chi'- s
block one of the prettiest
and best business blocks in the
city.
Collector Cooney, assisted by J.
F. Towle, is rushing work in the
collector's office these days. Mr.
Cooney, who' by the way is the
best collector Socorro ever had,
has been delayed by the tardiness
of the assessor in.turning over the
books, but he is fast getting
caught up with the work.
Prof. Ilerrick, geologist, petrog-raphe- r
and deputy U. S. mineral
surveyor, has been very busy this
fall. The professor is one of the
most learned of scientific men
who ever visited New Mexico and
with his fund of practical common
sense he makes a great success of
all work in his line entrusted to
him.
A. II. Hilton, of the Hilton
mercantile company at San Antonio, was a welcome Thanksgiving visitor to this office Mr.
Hilton is one of the pushing and
men who help to build
up New Mexico and we need
many more business men who are
like him in this part of the terri-
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PURE

People who do not hesitate to
wound, and who are too proud to
heal.
People who are quick to be insulted, and as loath to accept
apologies.
People utterly devoid of gratitude. Coarseness exists in such
natures.
People who deal in insinuations
which are worse than accusations.
People who tell you disagreeable things for malice and not
prompted by kindness.
People who attend to everybody's affairs, because they have:
none of their own.
People who speak disrespectfully of ministers and irreverently
of God and religion.
People who deal in words of
double meaning with the tendency
to make false impressions.
A grand ball is to be given at
the opera house tonight. It is a
return dance for the leap year
ball given by the young ladies of
Socorro a short time since. The
gentlemen who have charge of
the arrangements are sparing no
pains to make this party an enjoy-- "
able one and in fact it is expected'
to be one of the society events of
the year. The supper will be
prepared by Mrs. Arthur Radcliff
who has achieved a great reputation for the serving of the most
excellent repasts.

Thanksgiving day was duly
commemorated by the people of
Socorro. Nearly all except the
printers observed this holiday
as a day of rest. In most of the
families the regular Thanksgiving!
dinner was served and the remainder of the day was spent in
social visits between friends and
neighbors. The business houses
were nearly all closed during the '
afternoon.

Judge McFie and Major Llew- ellyn, of Las Cruces, accompanied
by Fred E. Anderson editor of
the Rincón Weekly, made a run
up to Socorro last Friday night
tory.
and were welcome callers at this
Miss Minnie Walker, the ac- office. While here they held a
confab with
complished daughter of George political
Bursum and Martin.
Walker,
at the
is
Graphic smelter at Magdalena,
YOUR BOY WONT LIVE A MONTH.
spending a few days in the city,
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34
the guest of Miss Josephine
Miss Walker has been mak- Mill St., South Gardner, Mass.,
ing a visit of several months to was told by the doctors. His son
had lung trouble, following Tyher father and is now on her way phoid Malaria, and he spent three
to her home in Denver.
hundred and seventy-fivdollars
with doctors, who finally gave
"WHOM TO AVOID"
him up, saying: "Your boy wont
He tried Dr.
The Albuquerque Citizen, last live a month."
King's
New
Discovery
and a few
Wednesday, published the follow- bottles restored him to health and
ing which just about voices our enabled him to go to work a persentiments. On this Thanksgiving fectly well man. He says he owes
week among other things we re his present good health to use of
Dr. King's New Discovery, and
truly thankful that Socorro 'coun- knows
it to be the best in the
ty is infested by but tew of the world for
Lung trouble. Trial,
kind of people the Citizen refers bottles free at A. K. Howell's
to, but the few we do have are so drug store. Sold by all druggists.
proficient in these attainments
and in nothing else that they
Awarded
would take the premium in any
locality they might choose to Highest Honors World' FIr
inflict with their presence. Following is what the Citizen says:
As to morrow is Thanksgiving,
when all of the people in the
United States are requested to
give thanks by a general proclamation issued by the president,
The Citizen publishes the following brief paragraphs ot "Whom
to Avoid":
People who deal scandal and
unpleasant gossip.
People who narrate every little
foible of a man.
People who misconstrue and
MOST PERFECT MADE.
misrepresent
the actions of
A pure Crape Crram cf Tarar PowiVr.
women.
Frre
.
People who cannot discriminate num Amnioni.i, Alum or any otUi
between cordialty and familiarty.
40 Years the Suuürd.
go-ahe-

"

Messrs-Alexande- r,

book-keep-

er

Bas-set- t.

CHEAT!

iloltír.-.m-

THE CHIEFTAIN.
IT

CHIEFTAIN PUSLISKINQ

CO.

W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.

The death knell of sectionalism
has been sounded. Not only has
the vote of the South been divided but the whole country has
rallied to the support of the principle of
in our
economic legislation. The tariff
bill, which will replace the product of sectionalism and favoritbill, will
ism, the
be a tariff for the American people. It will be laid down on lines
commensurate with the boundaries of our country. It a ill protect the sugar growers of Louisiana as well as the farmers' hay
in the North; it will protect the
coal of West Virginia as well as
the collars and cuffs of New York;
it will protect the Western farmers' barley as well as the Southern
farmers' rice. It will protect the
wool grower everywhere and the
woolen manufacturer of New
England. And it will protect the
miners and mine owners of New
Mexico and the entire Rocky
Mountain region as well as all
other industries of the whole
country. It will know no North
no South, no East, no West, but
will know only our common
country.

IMPROVEMENT.
Millions of dollars have been
The trade journals, which are waiting for McKinley. The peopopularly imagined to be less ple have declared for him by
biased by politics than the regular overwhelming
majorities.
The
daily newspapers, believe that the restoration of public confidence is
business rally which immediately complete. The business revival"
followed the great honest money will not be spasmodic; it will be
victory will be permanent. This gradual, steady and permanent
view certainly looks reasonable. until the second or third year of
About 315 or 320 mills and facto McKinley's administration will
ries which were closed before the find us once more at the high
election have resumed operations water mark of national prosperity.
since, as the dispatches in the interval between the election and
BUCKLEN S ARNICA SALVE.
the present time show, while
The best salve in the world for
about 200 mills have, in the same cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
time, increased either their force rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp
or their hours of work or both ed hands, chilbains, corns, and all
eruptions, and positively
between 375,000 and 400,000 per- skin
ures piles. It is guaranteed to
sons have either been put to work give perfect satisfaction or money
since the election or have had rclunded. rnce 25 cents per box.
their hours ot work increased. In For sale by A. E. Howell and all
many instances, too, wages have druggists.
been advanced.
Business im
provement to this extent never CIRL.8 DANCE ROUND THK TOMB.
occurred before in any equal time Xhm KwMlrl.
Cntia Indal(4 im tke
in the entire history of the counVillage of St. Ivea, CerawaU,
Tba feiwt day of St J mum the apos
try.
witnessed a rery curious custom In
tle
Markets, banksj'and Treasury
the Tillage of St Ire Cora wall, says
immediately felt the impulse of the London Graphlo. One John EntU,
the great trade revival. The bet- barriiter and benoher of Gray's Inn,
ter class of stocks advanced be who was born In 1788, amona; other
thing erected a mausoleum
fore the election in anticipation ecceatrlo
of a pyramid form and constructed of
of McKinley's victory, thus "dis- granite on WorvM hill St lree, which
HOW ARÍ DEMOCRATS TO REUNITE. counting," in a great degree, the he no doubt intended a a reeeptame
The Macon (Ga) Telegraph effect of that triumph, but they for hlf remains (which, however are
Interred at avensal Oreen cemetery.)
wants to see the democratic party went up farther and are held
in 1797 he by a deed of trust enact
reorganized for the presidential firmer since. Bank deposits, loans ed that at the end of every Are years,
St. James' day, 25 pounds sterling1
election of 1000. Senator Hill and clearings quickly reflected on
should be expended as follows: Ten
hopes to sec it reorganized for the change in the situation. The pounds in a dinner for the mayor.
the congressional election of 1898 Treasury gold reserve, which was collecwr of customs and yloar and two
friends each; 6 pounds to be divided
What are to be thej principles Si 14,000,000 on November 3, is equalf;
amone- ten tVU, natives of
of the reunited party? On what now up toil 27,000,000. Gold im- the borough and daughters of teaman.
platform are the iragments to be portation has stopped for the Dahermen or tinners, each of them no
exceeding ten yeara of age, who shall,
brought r lne ueorgia paper time, aiter an inflow of over $75, betweeen 10 and 13 o clock in the
does not slate.
Neither doe 000,000, and possibly it has ended forenoon of that day, danoe for a
of an hour on the ground ad
Senator Hill. His only hope for the year. The immense favor quarter
joining the mausoleum, and after the
is that the legislation of the able trade balance, which was dunce ting the 100th psalm of the old
next congress may give his dis one of the causes, and perhaps version to "the fine old tune" to
then suog In 81 Ivea'
organized party "a common basis the chief cause, of the inflow, con- which it 1was
pound to a fiddler who
church;
for action."
tinues, and in October touched should play to the girls; S pounds to
The simple platform suggested the high figure of S63.000.000, but two widow ti4 years old or upward.
who should accompany the dancing
by Senator Hill is one of opposi- - the business improvement, which and
singing of the fflrla; 1 pound for
n and of faultfinding.
That is has already largely advanced white ribbons for the girls and a 000k
ade for the fiddler, and numerous
hardly broad enough.
If the prices, and thus promise to
other bequest.
democrats ask for the control of
merchandise exports, must
Last year was witnessed the nine
congress two years hence, or for at the same time increase imports teenth quinquennial celebration. The
was exceedingly One, and at
the presidency four years hence and thus cut down the favorable weather
10 o olock the maids set out from St
they must have a positive policy balance.
Ivea for Kniil'a tomb, a distance of
which the voters can understand
Pig iron production, according two miles. Borne atore had beta
from the aide of the mausoleum
The question is: What political to the figures ot the "Iron Age,' moved
to allow visitors to see do coffin.
dogmas will the defeated demo is again on the increase, and the whloh la hewn out of atona and full of
crats rally on t Will they go back shrinkage in stock on hand during water. After singing the doxelogy,
ehildren daneed around the mau
to 1892, or stand by the doctrines the recent depresssion has made the
soleum.
ot 1896, or go a little farther than a large vacuum, which will now
The fiddler led the procession, fol
they have already gone and swal have to be filled, The expansion lowed by the oldest widow, who was
supported by a lively official; then
low the whole populist and be in the weekly pig iron output
oanie the ehildren, and lastly the seo
swallowed up by that party?
recently reported is the first which ontl old widow. The borough beadles
of office,
Four years ago the democrats has occurred, with one exception were gorgeous in their robes
and tie local polloemen were out In
stood by the gold standard and several months ago, since last full foro.
Although never used as a
gold and silver dollars of equal November. For the first week in tomb, KnUl's mausoleum la of great
aa a landmark, It being visible
purchasing ana debt paying October the aggregate earnings of aervioe
on clear day at sea for a distance of
power. They elected their prcsi forty-sirailroads as reported in Lxty mllos. The pyramid la quit
dent. This year they demanded the New York "Financial Chron plain, excepting the Inscription:
Johannes KnllL 17ÓZ . 1 know that
a silver standard and silver dol icle," showed a tailing off of al my
lied earner veto.'"
lars whose purchasing powc most 15 per cent, as compared
would be only half their dishonest with the same week in 1895, which
Origin r Fashions.
debt paying power. On that was by far the greatest decline
Fashions have frequently originated
platform the democrats got badly reported in many years. This n endeavors of the inventors to
hide soma deformity. Hoops, for inthrashed.
however, represented the culmina stance, to conceal aa
hip;
The monetary policy adopted tion of the depression caused by ru'llea, a soar on the neck, perhaps;
this year drove off hundreds o the silver menace, and here, too large sleeves history doea not mention,
conjeoture might not be acceptathousands of democrats, who are improvement will now take place and
ble. Falohea were Invented in the
momentarily homeless. Persist as a consequence of the remova reign of Edward VL by a lady, who in
thla manner covered a wen on her
ence in that policy will drive away of.that peril.
nock. Charlea VII, of France. Intromore. But if the party returns to
duced long coats to hide a pair of
A COOK BOOK FREE.
the sound money doctrines of four
crooked lega Peaked shoos, full two
lone were Invented by the Duke
years ago most of those it has lost
"Table and Kitchen" is the feet
of Anjou, to
a deformed foot
will come back, but others will title of a cook book published by .Francis L wasconceal
obliged, from a wound
Baking
Com
Powder
Price
the
In his head, to wear short hair, and
bolt and go ever to the populists
pany," Chicago.
at this time henoe the fashion. Charlea
V., by selike it will be sent treeJust
Expediency politicians
:
vou
write
it
vere edlota banished
breeches;
Senator Hill would probably pre- - . postal mentioning the The Chief and during the reigntight
of Elisabeth,
fcr to have a platform which did; tain. This book has been tried enormous large breeches came In
The beaux of that day stuffed
not mention the money question by ourselves and is one of the fashion.
their breeohe with raga feathers, and
very
kind.
Besides
best
of
its
and whose most definite declaraother light stuff till they
containing over 400 receipts for wool, and huge
baios of cotton. To
tion was one of "undying devotion all kinds of pastry
and home resembled
come tip with them, the ladlea
to the principles of demacracy"
cookery, there are many hints for
large pettlooata
It Is said
without specifying the principles. the table, and kitchen, showing that two lovera oould not come within
seven feet of eaoh other! At one time,
That cannot be made to work. how to set a table, how to enter square
toes
to such a width that a
The party must have a platform the dining room, etc.; a hundred proclamationran
was Issued that no perand one hints in every branch o
which does not ignore any of the the culinary art. Cookery of the son should wear shoes more than al
vital issues of the day. By whom the very finest and richest as well uioaee at the toe.
is that platform to be written? as of the most economical and
A Monster SlsvAUtv.
By Bryan and Jones of Arkanas, home like, is provided for. ReWith the people, the houses, the
will
Kitchen"
member
and
"Table
or by the democratic leaders of
the chickens, and se many
be sent, postage prepaid, to any
four years ago?
so small a acale in Japaa.
lady sending her address (name, things la on
Democratic papers which are town and state) plainly given. A ti.ere all the greater surprise when
one finds anything there whloh has
discussing the reorganization ot copy in German or Scandinavian attained an unusual or gigantic alia,
will
be sent if desired. Postal The coarse white radish, daekoa from
their party should state who is to
six to ten feet in length, strikes mi
have charge of the job and what card is as good as letter. Address I'rice Baking Powder Co., as a vegetable joke in that land of
the tenets are which democrats Chicago, 111.
LlUlput The giant in one fairy story
uses a dalkon for a olub, and the street
are to rally around. Chicago
peddlera lean tholr dalkona up against
Notice.
Tribune.
the aide of a house, as if they were
On and after November 1st., ehlps or
Une might very
D. Wattelet sells the best sour 1895, all orders for hay and grain laturally inquire the prloe of daiko
yard when he goes to market.
mash and bourbon w hiskey in the at my establishment must be by theMcuelaa,
St
city.
Cash,
C. T. Bkown.
Wilson-Gorma-

TERMS OK HCBSCniPTION,
(Strictly lu adrsr,ce.
2.ro
One year

Bs

1.85

tnoDiht

Official

Paper

of Socorro County.

McKinley is elected. It means
that thousands of men and women
now idle will have a chance to
earn a living; that hungry mouths
will be fed and poverty stricken
homes be made happy.

There are many arguments for
the appointment of a secretary of
mines and not a valid one against
it. If the campaign of education
is pushed with vigor the arguments will win and mining will
have its representative in the
cabinet much sooner than some

expect. Albuquerque

people
Citizen.

At present the only clouds upon the financial and industrial
condition of the country are the
increasing deficit in the National
Treasury, due to the inadequacy
of the revenue, and the possession
of American markets by foreign
Both of these
manufacturers.
evils the republican party is
pledged to correct.
The

Globe-Democr-

that: "Those who arc insisting
that the change of a few votes
would have given Kentucky to
Iiryan should explain this little
conundrum: Cleveland s plurality
in Kentucky in 1892 was 40.020.
and the vote for weaver, populist,
was 23,500.

Now is it worth while

to talk about gaining 200 votes in
the face of a lossjn four years of
63.OOO.

It is reasonable to expect that
President McKinley will be quite
as prompt as President Cleveland
was in calling congress in extra
session, if not more prompt, and
that when the session comes he
will urge the taking up and read
justment ot the revenue system
with the least delay consistent
with due caution as to details
Three, or at most, six, months
ought to be long enough to secure
a return to protection, which will
bring back the industrial pros
perity which was lost under the
present administration.

conventions of 1000 meet. The
warnings of Senators Butler and
Peffer that the populists are going
to withdraw from the coalition
and that the candidate who re
ceives the populist support here
after has to drop the designation
democrat, show that the silver
forces are split, and that they can
never make a demonstration like
that of 1896 any more.
MRS. FOSTER

A

CANOIOATE.

says
A Kansas newspaper
"Mr. J. Ellen Foster wants to be
governor of New Mexico, lie
ought to have cither that or some
other good place. The faithfu
husband who sweeps and dusts
and does the cooking without
complaint curing the whole of an
exciting campaign is one this
great nation cannot afford to
ignore. We may all have to come
to it some day, and we should be
kind to those who have arrived

there already.
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Senator Morgan's assertion that
the National Democrats will not
be admitted to the senatorial
democratic caucus "without re
pentance" is in line with the out
givings of Tillman, Altgeld and
Iiryan, and indicate that the men
who have wrecked the democratic
party now aim to complete its
ruin, hut all this talk is empty
swagger and brag. Every silver
democrat with an ounce of brains
feels that the gold men will be on
top in the democracy before the

Gold, or SUrcr, or Toper,
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Estray Notice.

Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my residence on
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
post-offic-

íí3yJ
V

Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
animal
One gray horse,
7 or 8 years old, 14
hand3 high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
W. J. Graham.
1896.
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From fri to j saved vf other makes.

New goods, lat;st designs, just
received, at Leicham's.
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Ore Wagons for sale.
II. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.
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den. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
at some resorts where crowds do congrepargaremos la suma de cien pesos
GRAIN.
PER
gate and where there is cheap music,
notice.
recompensa
por
el
como
arresto
eleotrie light, plank walks, pink len
sssfcbftya,m
In Youn Own
y convicción de cualesquier per
m.
n
onade and merry go rounds. Nature was
eas'ly and honorably, without capi- sona o personas manejando ilegal
a sealed book which has slowly unfold- made
ALSO
man,
Any
spare
hours.
ta), 'luing your
mente o rooanoo animales per
ed Its pages and is delighting and woinarr, boy, or girl can do the work handbrightening weary eyes. The rest and ily, without experience. Talking un- teneciente a cual quier miembro
ii
recuperation derived from the sweet necessary. Nothing like It for
de la associacion decria de ganado
ever offered before. Our workers
pure air, the quietness and surrounddel condado de socorro.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Ho time. waited in
ings of the 00 on try, grown so dear with alwavs nrosiier.
Juan José Baca,
you
Vve
in
'each
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learning
the
compensate
for
more
than
knowing
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first
l'rest
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wages,
what
and
the loss of time and
Ramón C. Montoya,
You can make a tr ' without exwas thought unattainable has now be- hour.
"
you,
furnish
start
yourself.
Ws
pense to
Secty.
a possibility. everything needed to carry on the busiH. K. Street, Range Foreman,
come with
P, O. Luna, N. M. This brings us to the keynote of this ness success! ully, and guarantee yon
The first conven- against failure if you but follow our
second convention.
E. Learnard,
Reader, if
Williams, Arizona tion, held in New York four years ago, simple, plain instructions. money,
and
bad for Its message self rellanos, but you are la need of ready
want to know all aboot the best paying
this convention had for its keynote
your
us
send
business before the public,
To the young woman of forand we will mall you a docutunate oiroumstanoes and wide opportu- address,
ment giving you all the particulars.
offer
a chance
nity working girls' clubs
TRUE & CO., Box 4CO(
to know and work with those who need
her and whom she needs to know. BosAugusta Maine.
ton Transcript
The American Protective Tariff Leagua
Mrs. Cleveland.
is a national organizatipn advocating
Mrs. Cleveland bosnot entertained at
Protection to American Labor and
all this year. She has even omitted the
" as explained by its coostitu
Industry
weekly receptions whloh she used to
tion, as follows :
have during her husband's first term
and which Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Mo- b to prcUot
Oldest and Best Recognized
" Th ot;c of ihia Lnr
Koe held so regularly. Bino she re
Ubor by a Wriff on importa, whiüh h.ll
Weekly i'aper in the United AmirtMn
,
product.
induitrtad
Ainn.ln
..our.
dsqu.t.ly
Mrs.
turned to Washington last full
Slates.
v. w.
wí.(i.i.iiwii
g.in.t
All Cattle in Cleveland has devoted herself almost ex
Improved Management and
crease branded clusively to her ohildren and has lived
There are no personal or private
Methods up to date.
(J- -, on
Left Hip in almost absolute retirement The first
in connection with tho organiza'
profits
the land has been praotioally in A FAMILY JOURNAL
and x on Left lady of except
tion and it it sustained by memberships,
to her nearest friends, and
visible
Jaw.
Of Morals and Public Interest
thers has not been as mnoh hospitality
contributions and th distribution of its
Newsy, Literary, Scientific,
at the White IIouso as there was when
publications.
Humorous, Useful, Entertain
the psesideut was a baehetor. Philadel
ing. Also Q. A. U., Masonic
It toliolttd rt(rrdliij
riBST: Corr.pn-r- e.
Will Pay 1000 Reward for the phia llsnes.
' M.mbtnhip" wi " Off,l Corrsá..-- K
and Society News.
Conviction of any person unlaw-full- y
SECOND: W. nd and .loemt tsntributiont,
Mim Bam, ArtUt.
to our mum.
ONE COPT, ONE YEAR. 12 60 wti.th.r im.ll or Itrg.,
handling any Cattle or
Miss Somes of the Associated Artists
THIRD: W. puLlltr, krf. Kn. of dasum.rvt.
Horses in true above brands.
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Tariff quMtion.
of New Y oik has taken up her reiddeuca
of
il.
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ov.rinff
pnM.
Foul youreelt on what going
will b. m.il.4 totny vldrM.for 60 Mfitt.
Range western part of Socorro In Washingtou, and her design and
on m Iew rors. Aaaress
fO'JHTM: 8nd pi.UI M'd rtau.it for fro.
work in Uitlor deouraiiuu are much
county, New Mexico.
Eoanomi.k. "
t.mpi. .ooy of th. "Ani.ri.
A; She has a seuti-no-t
to dvsorste THE NKVV YOi;K DISPATCH
Wilbur f. W.k.m.n. O.ntfal Stortttry,
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Wm. Garland, Owner
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The purest whiskies
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.
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NEW EDITION

THE CniEFTAIN.

jhí emit

QUFjTioa.

Oríe oí the greatest hardships
inflicted by the Wilson tariff bill
was the ch?nge make by it in relation to the importation of beef
cattle. In 1894, while the
bill was still in force, the
imports of live beef were 1,592
head, valued at $18,704. In 1895,
one year after the Wilson tariS
bad gone into effect, the importations had increased to 236,888
head, with a total value ofli,-448,- 5
12. This ;vas because the
McKinley bill rharged
10 per
head on every sort of cattle over
two years old, while the VViIjoj.
bill let them in on an ad valorem
rate of 20 cents per 100 pounds,
or an averse of i.río per head.
As Mexico was at that time
overstocked with unsalable cattle,
and as 55 in American silver would
(owing to the depreciation in
--

Mc-Kinl-

Mexican silver )buy ? steer weigh-1,00- 0
pounds in any of.tlie Mexican states near the border, w.c
men in Texas and elsewhere made
a great deal of money out of it.
ljut eveiywhere cNe it was a
wholesale disaster. The Idaho,
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico
and Montana drovers found the
eastern market filled with cheap
Mexican cattle. Their steers, fed
on succulent bunch grass, na'J
either to be sold at rales that

approxir.jatcd.the prices of

Mex-

ican cat'U" or else driven back
hop.e. The prices fell from 570
to Í40 in less tb in five months
28 in a year afterward.
and t
The leather trade also suffered
a great setback from this measure,
which let in hides from Brazil
and the Argentine Republic at
rates that made American beef
hides worth next to nothing.
In 1S95, a year after the Wilson
tariff had gone into effect, the
imports of hides had increased to
three times what they", were in
1892; and the imports of manufactured leather increased from
4,500,000 to S7.740.000 in two
years. Of course, all the American tanneries closed up, and the
prices of shoes fell so that yon
can now buy a pair for.S2.75 that
used to cost 4.
This is the first thing that will
call for a reform, and it is only
simple justice to the stockbreeders
of eight or nine states whose inhabitant? aic chiefly pastoral by
vocation. There can be no real
prosperity in .those statfs until
the old McKinley tariff is restored
and the cattle breeders of Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Arizona and Colorado are relieved
from the unwholesome competition on the part of Mexico which
has been nurtured into an existence by the iniquitous Wilscn
bill, that has been the most fruitful sourse of perjury in all our
history of legislation. Let its
repeal be the first duty of the
incoming congress, as a matter of
simple justice to the brave and
hardy men who have settled up
the waste places and made the
desert to blossom as the rose.
Albuquerque Citizen.
FREE FILLS.

Send your address to II. E.
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get
a free sample box of 'iJr. King's
New Life 1'ills. A trial will convince you of their merits. Fcr
Malaria and Liver troubles they
have been proved invaluable.
They are guarantcd to be perfectly free from every deleterious
substance ?.nd to be purely vegetable. They do not weaken by
their action, but by giving tone
to sto:ruch and bowels grctty invigorate the system. Regular
ir.e 2c. per box. Sold by A. L.
Howell and all druggists.
SoMcc.

On

nd

after November

1895, all orders for hay and

nt.,
rain

at my establishment must be
Cash.
C. T. Bhovs.
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon w hiskey in the

city.

or

MINING LAWS.

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Mining Code, published by Ilenry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 200 pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Com-prn- y
handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
bc.k is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C The price
is 53 cents.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of socorro.
To C. H. Corliss.
You are hereby- notified that
I have expended one hundred
dollars (ioo) in labor and improvements upon each of the
following named properties, the
Magdalena Queen, the Magdalena Queen No. 2, the Mountain
Key, situate in the Silver Mountain
Mining District, Socorro county,
New Mexico, being the amount
required by law to hold the same,
s assessment work for the year
ending December 31st., 1895, and
that if within ninety days after
the r.r?t publication of this notice
you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expenditure as
your interest in
said claims will become the property of the undersigned, under
the provisions of section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of United
-

States.

C. T. Hrown,
Socorro, N. M August to, 1896.
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MAN IN

THRIFJIE3T

FIFTÜ NATIONAL IBR1QATIOJI
CONGItESi

VOBK.

!

ChepT VU la Barta Mm; ta
riiHMiMl raaMoa.
Pursuant to the order of the
Tbsrs ara torn men with when thrift
and mlMtlina ar lynonymotM, bat th Fourth Irrigation Congress and to
hurubls hero of thl tal oaa soaxosly b designation by the national excalled thii penurious, deeplt the fact ecutive committee, the fifth annual
that In 5 7 mm, oat of .a alar? ot session oi the national irrigation
f 10. 80 a weak, ha hasUaooomalatad ore congress will be held in the city
drawing at least of Phoenix, Arizona, upon the
$6,000, ail ot which
4 per oent Interact.
dates of December 15, 16 and 17,
road wer oomplefed
A Tick

1

When th "L"
and tho ticket chopping machine placed
In position, he of whom thl U written
recolred charg of fm at an By tows
station luring th Right boor. Elno
the day he want on hi poet, be baa never taken or aaked tnt a ninoh a an
hoar' lear of abeenoa, Beven day each
week and 63 week each year ha he
oontlnnon íly worked th bandl of hi
machine op and down, receiving therefor th munificent 10m of fl.S0a.day.
Oat of this he ha by rigid economy laid
by 1 Tery 24 boor. Tb remaining SO
oent ba fed, clothed and lodged him.
Whll Waiting for a bain th other
night I askd him how he bad done it,
thinking of my modaat dinner that had
eoet me mor than hi day' earning.
"Thl way," a said a be ground my
ticket luto a thapeleM mase, "In th
first pi so, I never aae tobaooo or liquor.
I hlr a ball room for $1 a week, leaving m ft. 60 for board and dotting. I
am not a hearty eater, and a breakfast
ontutlstlng of a bowl of oatmeal and
up of eoffue, both of which I prspar
myself on a small oil stove, coats m
boat oonts. For lunch two good sited
roll cost only a many oenta, aud I find
that tfcoy are sufficient. For dinner 1
Lave rloe, rom soup, a couple of potatoes, bread and coffee, th ooat averaging about 80 cents a week. Thl leave
me $1.30 a week for clothing, batan
00c v ton a) piece of meat on Sunday and
other incidentals reduo that fund to
90 oar.. That allow ra $50 a year for
clothing, shoes, ato. , which la ain.ilo, a
I have lea wear aud tear on my uniform than a (rr.srd. Whon I eonrd my
position, I kno" that unJes I avd
while I was earning something X woclri
di a waper, r I began, to lay some-ihln- g
by at 000
I onuo wpot in
LoM my present
ssaeh largar,
m th company vrl J roet out th old
stock to mM rccai ton daw, bat If I ana
allowed to continue ehonplng ticket for
$10,
a couple of yew more I will
000, and on the Interest o? bit, Ib some
quiet country town, I sua pass my last
days in perfect rest "
"How hav yon got your money invested?" I Baked,
"Some of it 1 In saving bank and
th rest in good securities. Queer, Uní
it, but I'm a stockholder la the road
thot employs irer City Hall train. "
That oat qhort the ooiivrcsction, bat
I often wonder a I pas bis station If
any ot tUo officials of the road ave aware
that a despised ticket chopper help to
elect thorn to tliuir position of frost
New York Recorder.
po-i'J-

on

ho

THE SANTA. FB I'.OUTE.
California limited: Leave Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
Satuidays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
pnd Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 7? hours a.id San Diego in
76 hours from Chicago. ConnectA TT.nate Chank Cla.
ing train for San Francisco, via
Ther la n smnU social orronlawMou
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
whloh oocuplt three rootn Tu a hout
Thursdays.
and wiiieh
Equipment cf superb vestibuled not frr from Harold square,
come o be known as the "Theater
Pullman pr.lace sleepers, buffet has
olo'a '' There art about 25 meta
smoking car r.nd cVning car. Most Check
bar, wA thry are mostly of the type ot
luxurious service via any line.
uen who lik to look in at a theater for
Another crress train carry'nrj aa act ur so two or dree times a week,
palace and tourist sleepers leaves bat who do not particularly oaie to sit
Chicago and Kansas City daily through an eutire performance. It i almost always the oaa that during the
for California.

THE

ST.

LOUIS

AT.

The Great

1896.

The membership

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

National and. Representative
Republican Newspaper.

of the body

will be made up as follows, in

accordance with the resolutions
of the third and fourth congress:
Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage
basis or representation.
1.
All members of the national
Prepaid.
executive committee.
Una Year. $0.00; Six Months.
2. All members of state and DATLY AND SUNDAY
60..
One Yesr,
SATURDAY EHI1ION. 1J nm'on.
territorial commissions.
00.
t"Uii DAY EDITION, 28 to 40 panes.
O"o Year
3. Five delegates at large, to
issued In Semi Weekly fWtloiis, 8 page nucí
be appointed by their respective
TutedHy and Frjii iy, Itt puges every week,
governors, for each of the followOue liar, ll.UO; hx MuuiUh, CUc.
ing states and territories: Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan-

WEEKLY

sas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Daktoa,
Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
4. Three delegates at large for
each state and Territory not heretofore enumerated, to be appointed by the governors of said states
and territories; or in the case of
district of Columbia, by the president.
from
5. One delegate each
regularly
organized
irrigation,
agricultural,
and
horticultural
societies, and societies of engineers, irrigation companies, agricultural colleges, and commercial
bodies, such as boards of trade,
chambers of commerce, etc.
6. Duly accredited representa
tives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member of the
United States senate, House of
Representatives, and each Governor of a state or territory will
be admitted as honorary members.
THE WORK

of the national irrigation congress
has now continued for more than
five years. The first session was
held in the city of Salt Lake,
Utah; the second in Los Angeles,
California; the third in Denver,
Colorado;
and the fourth in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Each
session was marked by keen in
terest and by intelligent and elective work in the cause of irrigation and the reclamation of the
arid lands of the West. To the
sessions have come the brightest
minds of the union, seeking to
solve 111 concord the vexed questions upon the solution of which

THE GLOUE DEMOCRAT Is universally con. edcd to hs Tris fi'ST of Americs
newspapers, and at Ibese Keducnii Hales it U si hi Tlie (Jlienpeiti.
Til EU LOBE DEMOCRAT pays for and prints Mure News tuun nny other pspsr
In the United Slates,
it will be indlspeosaMu during tic coining great
National CampntgD, and the Low Price places it within the resell of all.
THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT is sold by newsdealers every wbere it 2 cents for
the Daily and S cents for the Sunday Issues. Delivered to rebullir subscribers
Daily aud Sunday, IS cents a week, 00 rents a month. If your local dealer
dots not handle it, insist upon eis pr. curing it for you, or send your sub
scription Willi remittance direct to the publishers.
EIT'PBrtlcular attention is call, d to TI1E WEEKLY GLOBE DEMOCRAT
issued in
Sect ions, eiht paes evert 1'ursday and Friday making
It practically A Large Semi Weekly Paper for only One Dollar a Year. This
issue just fills the bill for the busy nisn, w ho lias not the ume to read a daily pa- per, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly posted. It goes to ev ery
in the Union. All America is its legitimate field
to every
Stte- .almost
111
kla no
newspaper and borne
lutaiunmv
ill! umibvi- u.nucic TUU iitc, jruu Hnui uuu ll l..l....
Herui-Weekl-

-

XT

post-offic-

e

1

journal.

t.l

Sample copies will be sent free on application.

To GLOBE PRINTING

CO--

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced puper. tientiiiful
Publication m 25 parts of 4o puges, ai $1 a pari, to
Sold vi) lj by subsciiMion.

,

hih!
v.

St Louis. Mo.

artistic illustrations

ilb Opening Exposition

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, asdl
Indusri v. ns viewed through the Columbian Exposition al Chtcauo in 18bS. Dasigned o set forth the Display made by the t'oiigrcss of Naitons, of huras
achievomeuts in material forme, so as the more ellectually to illustrate the Pro.
g reus of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

Uy HUBERT R. BANCROFl'
Regular Edition and Edition

Ue Luxe,

limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers

History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
AuJitorium, Building, Chicago. Ill,
depends the futher development
No
be complete in
ilistn witluut Mr. Bancroft a
of the western and west central Works, consistingcnof Native Haces; ( American
enlral Ameiira; Mexico: Texas, Ai!zona
Li'-rar-

plains. Thr; work has not been
without its fruit. Interest has
been awakened in points remote
from the irrigated regions and
the reclamation of the waste areas
is now regarded in all justice as
one of the most important prob
from half doaea to twtos thai lems
awaiting legislation.
For National Irrigation con- evening
many door checks of the various th
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.
gress, Phncnix Arizona, December cter will bw found sticking in th aid
The coming session at I'hcenix
over th mantel
15th to 17th, 1S96, 26.65 for of the mirror whioh
in the reading room, aud tha are used will, it is not doubted, be the
round trip.
by any number who cares to do so, ba most effective of all. Particularly
For Territorial Educational It Is understood that If ha doe so he is prominent will be made the disone bank or har it In its plao
cussion of points of legislation in
Association at Socorro, December tou bring
the mirror within 48 boors, Th
measures
order that
28th to 31st, an'open rate will be
h many instance ahang th door be prepared for the consideration
day,
memchecks
day
to
th
from
bat
h
made of one and
fare for
of the federal congress and state
bers uf the little club in question a
round trip lrom all points in New pretty
legislatures.
Though able auwell posted a to whioh color
Mexico.
good on each evening, and if tby ar thorities will be in attendance and
wrong they never betray it, for a glano have been placed upon the proInquire of Local Agents or
at the ol.ee ks being need show them 11 gramme for the" presentation of
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
they hav the proper oheek for that subjects of technical and ecoA. T. & S. F. R'y,
Tenlna, awd If not they do not attempt nomic interest, it is designed that
Chicago.
to use it Nw York Mail and Kxprai
the fifth congress shall be a body
with work far more general than
Do you want a good drink?
Mew York1 Wofin Feaoera,
Go to D. YVfcttelct's.
jone, daagbter of Mr. has been the case in any of its
ilinn
Ithiuelandor Jane, fwiicei in a bewitch- predecessors. Addresses presentTo get your h.iir cut just as you ing oostume of black china silk, accor- ing subjects shall be limited to
dion pllrc.i, with a bios waist of bin fifteen minutes and the subsequent
win' it go to Andy YVickham's silk.
A skirt b'aok aa to oler and discussion to half an hour, this
barber shop.
acoordJon pUtted, with a waist of any ruling of the executive
bright color, lias been one of (he fevorit not applying, however, committee
to the disTur. Chieftain and The Daily funoins; nostam the pist wüitar. Mis cussion
of legislation or resoluIves, a this year' deDrayion
Franix
Citizen, published at Albuquer- bátante, who ha devoted a morning
tions
que, New Mexican, for S6.00 a
A WORD IN CONCLUSION.
to tue'm, ha worn an old
Railroad rates will not exceed
year. This is the most liberal ros silk waist wirh her black skirt
Miss Mary Turnare, a tall brunette, ha a single fare for the round trip
offer ever made in New Mexico. been
a member ox tha olas to whioh from all points between Chicago
Py paying only ?6.0o, cash in Miss Ives bolougs and Is considered one and
the Pacific ocean; details of
advance, you secure your home of It bright and shining light. Htw transportation and ticket limitacostume, too, is a somber one, brightenweekly paper, filled with interest- ed only by the bodice. Miss Pomeroy of tions to be later announced by
ing local news, pnd The Dau.y tho Feuoers' club has the reputation of the interested railroads, PassenCiTizf n, the leading New Mexico "fanoing like a man," whioh her niaitr gers may be routed into Phcenix
think is the highost prate h over either the Santa Fe or
daily paper, with the Asssocioted d'aimui
oan bestow upon her, and h adds, "Mis Southern Pacific railway systems.
Press dispatches and all the news Pomoroy Is oapabl of feuoiug with any Opportunity at low cost will be
ot the world. The other daily man, no matter how ipert, without ex- given for side trips to the Grand
pecting that favor be show hur boca us Canyon
of Colorado, to the City
papers are 9.00 and S 10.00 per she is a woman. " Mew York ban.
of Mexico, to southern California
year. Subscriptions received at
and other points.
Tbeaflitral Kaipr.
this office, or orders can .be sent
It is especially desired that
That wa a womanly act of the emby mail, accompanied by the cash. press of Uermany, who. In oounequeuoe governors and others with the
Sample copies of The Daily of the giuat want of work felt by the power of appointment advise the
humbler Burl in drexsmukura, had all secretary of the executive comCitif.m c:m be seen by calling at her
spring and summer traveling and
this office.
walking dresses made by 14 dressmak- mittee at as early a date as possier In a small way of business. They ble of the names of the appointworked at the palito under the direction ees, and correspondence will be
Cvtf Oad for ths Voir.
of the emprMs' bead dressmaker.
The welcomed by the secretary upon
Wlieu miikiiijí ayeccb Lord Fallsbury empress hersolf olio the materials from all the details antecedent to th
neTiT trtaVs anything, neither doe Iht on of the big Berlin house.
Iter Uu congress.
C. M. Heintz,
rMeut Ituider of theh'juso, and t)i8 sain Correspondent
Sec. Nat. Ex. Cu-may
04 0 John Morlsr and Mr.
E. R. Moses.
Los Anrlts, C1
Tvwmru ef Olii
Moo.
Chauberlaln. P'r Charlo UokmII, th
Chm.
Nat.
Ex.
Com.
leader of ti t.
Your
bar, on tha occaLittle Ethel
slstur is engaged,
Great Bend, Kansas.
sion ot bi two dpys spech tx'foro tb
isn't she!
1

well-digeste-
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and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast ; Ore. on; Wusbii plon; Idaho and)
MoiitHnn; British Cniumbi: Alaska; Ulali; N evadí
and Colorado; Pop-- ,
E.tujs und Kitcella-- .
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California loter-l'ocuny; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the t
literary enterprises of our day. " John G. Wh'ttier, "It will mark a nw
era lu history writing "Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
of eminence including Carlvle, lierburt Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Dmper. W. H l.ecky. and J. K. Lowell, have already testified
to the vkIuu of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Tiuiea
Wy-n.in-

A new book entitle! The Resources and Development tf Mexico. 8vo. Illus
trated, has just been issued in Spanish and in English. It wsa written by Mr
Bancroft al the request of President Dins, every part ot the ltcpublic being vis
ted tor the latest and most accuralo information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY. Publshers,
llisroiiT P.U11.PINO. San Fiunciíco, Cal
Auditorium Bliluino, Chicaoo, Ilu

one-fift-

1

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

D.'ii

DR. E B. LOODEN'S

COiPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

WORLDS

THE

TO

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or S9.00 per half dozen bottles.

The Loudon Medical Company,

Address

TIFFIN, OHIO.

BGT Agents wanted.
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Winchester Repeating
Shot-Gu- n

is now used

by all the most advanced trap
and game shooters.

"

Single

Rifles

Shot-Gllll- S
Shot-Rifle- s
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Parsil commission, drank nothing bat

hot coffee, which h declared wa nut
For fine job printing come to ouly
(rood for tit roto bat a oauwlluut
Thb Cujeftain office.
timuUaU Kirhtuaf,

Playmate Who aery so?
"Nobody."
"Thon how do yon Iroowr"
"YCuun the lotter carri'r rinrrs, h
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Thk Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.
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ASK Y0TO DEALER TO SflOW YOU This GDIf.
Everything that is Newest and BeM in Repoating Aiuu as Will M sll
kinds nl Ammunition ara mads bv lbs
f
W1K''HTST?R REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., Kcw Baten, Conn,
7J
.
ith Mn..rfrfMuf,Mi.11t.iAmIllii.tnl,dCtltloCU
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